"rescuing sex trafficking victims by raping them..."

How many sex workers raped by predator cops will it take to make politicians, philanthropists and celebrities care about those victims?

Rogues Gallery- the Worst of the WorstSection II: COPS, POLICE CHIEFS -PLUS JUDGES AND POLITICIANS- WHO SEXUALLY EXPLOIT- RAPE/ EXTORT/ SOLICIT
AND PIMP PROSTITUTES OF ALL AGES . THESE ARE THE ONES WHO GOT CAUGHT... MANY MORE NEVER DO.
THE LAWS AGAINST PROSTITUTION GIVE A GREAT DEAL OF POWER TO THOSE ENTRUSTED WITH ENFORCING THE LAWS. THIS
POWER IS ABUSED BECAUSE THOSE WHO ENFORCE THE LAWS ARE THEMSELVES “ONLY HUMAN” AND FIND IT EASY TO GET AWAY
WITH THEIR CRIMES. MOST PROSECUTORS DON’T WANT TO FILE CHARGES AGAINST OFFICERS BECAUSE THEY BELIEVE THAT IT
WAS CONSENSUAL. IF AND WHEN THEY ARE ARRESTED AND PROSECUTED, JUDGES DON’T LIKE TO SENTENCE THEM TO PRISON
BECAUSE THE OFFENSE “WASN’T THAT SERIOUS”... ON RARE OCCASIONS WHEN THE EVIDENCE OF THEIR CRIMES BECOMES
OVERWHELMING, THEY ARE SENTENCED TO PRISON. HOWEVER, IN MANY CASES THEY DO NOT GET FIRED, MUCH LESS ARRESTED.
YET POLITICIANS AND THE PROSTITUTION ABOLITIONISTS WANT TO CHARGE THE NON VIOLENT, NON ABUSIVE CLIENTS OF SEX
WORKERS WITH ‘SEX TRAFFICKING’ AND SEND THEM TO PRISON FOR UP TO LIFE. WHY IS THAT?

On August 8, 2012, the Ohio State Attorney General’s office released a report it had commissioned on domestic sex trafficking in that state.
Newspapers across the US touted the ‘ground breaking research’ based on interviews with a very small number of underage and adult people (328 )
involved in the sex industry. Although other researchers had previously stated what prostitutes of all ages and nationalities have told them, this report
was based on research conducted at the behest of the state government. “In all of Ohio, the most common buyers for victims were law enforcement.
Businessmen and drug dealers were second and third, respectively.”
With so very many naughty cops to choose from, it was difficult to decide which ones to share, but you can view the list yourself and check out their
stories (click link) Name, department, rank/ sentence for crime (where known)

2010 San Diego Sheriff’s Deputy
2012 San Diego Police Officer
2014 LAPD Officer
Thomas John Sadler
2014 LAPD Officer Luis Valenzuela - Daniel Dana- raped prostitute and
James Nichols - raped his
Assaulted and attempted rape of
raped a number of sex workers who received PROBATION because the
confidential informant and other
prostitute- received two year prison
filed complaints against him and his prosecutor, Annette Irving said a plea
sex workers- STATUS still
sentence- told prostitute whom he raped
partner James Nichols- STATUS still deal was struck because of concerns
employed by the LAPD as is his
“Bitch- I can do anything I f..king
employed by the LAPD
about whether a jury would be able to
partner, Luis Valenzuela
want...” Told judge “I'm a man. I saw a
agree that a prostitute had been raped.
prostitute and I wanted to have sex..”

2012 Anchorage AK Officer
2010 NYPD NY Det.
Anthony RollinsWayne Taylor- pimped out 13Raped multiple prostitutes over many
year-old girl and forced her to
years- Convicted and sentenced to 87
have sex with "as many as eight or years. The DA said they aren't the only
nine men" in a single night. The
women to share the nightmare. “There
girl says Det. Wayne Taylor
were many more, many more,” she said.
threatened to arrest her for
“I can’t tell you how many there are –
prostitution if she didn't follow his
20, 30,” Schleuss said. “I can't finish
orders. Received a 3 year
reading them all so I can't tell you…
sentence.
because how many transcripts of women
who were raped can I read at one time?”’

2002 Philadelphia PA Police Officers
James Fallon and Timothy Carre
spent many midnight shifts on patrol
for sex. Timothy Carre says he tried
2010 Beaverton OR Officer
to warn their bosses, but nobody paid
Joshua
Michael Jensen- admitted to
attention - not until the night Fallon
coercing
prostitute
for sex while on duty.
and Carre stopped a stripper getting
Sentenced
to
30
months
in prison, NO
off her shift, forced her into their
requirement
to
register
as
a sex offender.
patrol car and took turns raping her.
The officers are now off the force,
convicted of sex crimes. Sentenced to
4 years PROBATION.

2013 West Sacramento CA cop
Sergio Alvarez sentenced to life
in prison for raping at least 35 sex
workers- at least he will not be able
to do this anymore. Alvarez
kidnapped women off the street in
2011 and 2012, targeting
prostitutes and addicts - the 'downand-outs' women who Alvarez
assumed would not be believed if
they came forward. Alvarez
attacked them in his patrol car. He
attacked them in back alleys and
wooded lots.

2011 Albuquerque NM Judge
Albert S. Pat Murdoch Arrested In
Rape Of Prostitute. In 2010, Judge
Murdoch sentenced Albuquerque
Police Officer David Maes to
probation after Officer Maes was
convicted of raping a prostitute. The
judge felt that sentencing a police
officer to prison was too harsh a
punishment. “One of his most highprofile cases was the 2010 Desert
Divas case, regarding a prostitution
ring. He ultimately suppressed the
prostitution ring's client list.”

2007 Albuquerque NM Police Officer
David Maes plead no-contest to rape
and false-imprisonment charges and in
2010 was sentenced to probation...
District Court Judge Pat Murdoch said it
would be a harsh sentence for an ex-cop.
“The impact and the punishment that he
would receive in prison would be more
than anybody else going to prison for
the same allegations,” Murdoch said. As
part of the plea deal Maes does not have
to register as a sex offender,

2004 Portland OR Officer
Roger Magana- worked at the Eugene
Police Department (EPD), women
complained over and over that he was
using his badge to force sex, but Eugene
police did nothing. After Magaña was
finally caught after six years and sent to
prison for abusing a dozen women,
substantial evidence emerged that other
police officers had failed in the
investigation, supervision and hiring of
the criminal. But the police again did
nothing. Convicted of rape, kidnapping
and other crimes, Magaña was sentenced
in 2004 to a prison term of 94 years.
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2007 Milwaukee WI Police Officer
Steven Lelinski: used his police
powers to pursue his victims and
ultimately assault them, targeted
prostitutes, drug addicts, strippers
and women with warrants on the
assumption that his credibility
would protect him from their
accusations.

2004 Runnemede NJ Police Chief
2005 (Retired) Chatham NJ police
James Martin Leason, arrested at
chief Thomas Ramsey admitted
alleged brothel, caught in a prostitution trying to enlist a prostitute's help in
sting in Maple Shade... The officers who opening a brothel, but was spared jail
arrested Chief Leason said the chief was
time under a plea deal with
a repeat customer -- 105 times to be
prosecutors. He admitted in state
exact... He agreed to pay the maximum
Superior Court that he proposed
$15,000 fine as well as $3,500 in
running a brothel and using a
restitution as part of a plea agreement. In
massage parlor as a front.
return, a second charge of promoting
He had faced up to five years in
It worked for years as case after
case was investigated by police prostitution was dropped. After his arrest prison and more than $15,000 in fines
at the brothel, Leason was suspended, for promoting prostitution. Under the
internal affairs but rejected by
plea deal, he was sentenced to
prosecutors. Sentenced to 21 years and then he retired (with pay) with 31
years of law enforcement.
probation.
and 9 months

2011 Romulus MI Police Chief Michael
St. Andre and five Romulus detectives
pled not guilty to using asset forfeiture
funds acquired during narcotics and
prostitution investigations to buy...
narcotics and prostitutes. Convicted of
other crimes related to this incident, but
not related to the use of prostitutes.

2011 New Orleans LA Police
Officer Henry Hollins
Predator with a badge- multiple
victims One woman testified that
Officer Hollins arrested her in May
2009 for traffic violations. But
instead of taking her directly to jail,
as he was supposed to do, he drove
her around town in the back of his
police cruiser, insinuating that she
could barter sex for freedom. At
one point, she said, Officer Hollins
reached back and slid his hand
under the back seat and between
her legs. "He asked me, 'Do you
want to go to jail?'  " she testified.
"Then he asked, 'What can you do
for me?'  " Sentenced to 45 years

1998: NYPD NY: Nineteen police
officers in the precinct that covers Times
Square were accused of having sex with
prostitutes in return for allowing a
brothel to stay open, a practice
authorities say may date back 15 years.
Police Commissioner Howard Safir said
19 police officers, one sergeant, one
lieutenant and the top two commanders
from the precinct have been disciplined
so far. Only the 19 officers are under
suspicion of having sex with prostitutes.
None of the cops were put on trial.
Unknown if any were fired.

2011 Pittsburgh PA Police Officer
Michael Johns charged with
crimes including promoting
prostitution, drug possession and
delivery, conspiracy, obstruction of
justice, insurance fraud and filing
false reports to law enforcement.
Police linked online ads for
prostitution to Officer Johns, who
would provide the women with cell
phones and rental cars "to travel
and do shows and deals." 2013
found not guilty of the prostitution
charges, but guilty of insurance
fraud and possession with intent to
deliver heroin...

2012 Kansas City MO officer
Jeffrey Holmes accused of trading no
arrest for sex Kansas City police officer
has been charged with corruption after
prosecutors accused him of having sex
with two women in exchange for not
arresting them... One woman told police
she was working as a prostitute, and the
other said she had outstanding warrants
and marijuana in her motel room when
she met Holmes. Prosecutors say
Holmes, 47, accepted sex from the
women in return for not arresting them
during alleged incidents in March and
April 2012. Unknown outcome of case.

2012 NY State Trooper Titus Taggart
who admitted to organizing parties with
prostitutes while off-duty was sentenced
to three years probation and 300 hours of
community service.... Titus Taggart, 42,
an 18-year veteran of the state police,
was fired after the allegations surfaced
and an internal investigation was
conducted. He could have been
sentenced to up to a year in jail... for
running a prostitution ring, including
bringing in women from Canada...
international trafficking...

2013 Lowell MA police officer
Aravanh Lakmany, sentenced to
two years in jail after pleading guilty
to using the power of his badge to
extort and solicit sexual favors from
prostitutes while he was on and off
duty. He pleaded guilty to charges of
extortion by threat and three counts of
solicitation of prostitutes.
The Middlesex DA's Office dropped
three counts of rape against Lakmany.
Judge Richard Tucker sentenced
Lakmany to two years in the
Middlesex House of Correction
followed by three years probation.

2013 Garland County ARK. sheriff's
deputy Cpl. Neil Parliament
"arranged for and facilitated the travel
of a prostitute working out of
Memphis to come to Hot Springs for
the purposes of exchanging sexual
activity for money"- Later that year
“all criminal charges pending against
Garland County Sheriffs office Marine
Patrol Neil Parliament, were
dismissed.”

2011 CA state Department of Justice
drug agent Norman Wielsch and other
law enforcement officers steal from
prostitutes and run prostitution ring. The
former commander of a law enforcement
task force in Contra Costa County
robbed prostitutes whose operations
were competing with his own brothel in
Pleasant Hill, his co-defendant in a drug
theft case told investigators. The former
commander, ex-state Department of
Justice agent Norman Wielsch, said
prostitutes and drug dealers deserved to
have their money stolen, said
Christopher Butler, Wielsch's former
colleague on the Antioch police force.
Sentenced to prison but NOT for
ANYTHING related to running a brothel
or stealing money from prostitutes.
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2012 Memphis TN police officer
Sean McWhirter arrested on sex
trafficking charge- charged with
transportation of women in
interstate commerce for prostitution
said "them ho's are going to get
what they get." 2014 was
sentenced to one year and
one day in federal prison
following his guilty plea to one
count of transportation of
individuals in interstate
commerce for the purpose of
prostitution (Mann Act)

2012 Cudahy CA: A group of city
2009 Buffalo NY – Ronald Tills- a
officials planned to run a prostitution
retired Buffalo area judge went to prison 2012 NYPD officer Monty Green
business: “cash payments made in
for procuring prostitutes for his social accused of pimping- was not charged
envelopes disguised as "campaign
club. Tills also served in the state
contributions" and a "massage parlor"
with a crime. Brooklyn prosecutors
Assembly, was sentenced to 18 months cited a lack of evidence, adding that
that would front for a house of
in prison after pleading guilty last year to the alleged hookers were afraid to prostitution.” Angel Perales who ran the
transporting prostitutes across state lines.
Code Enforcement Div. of the Cudahy
testify against the cop, law
Tills was a member of the Royal Order
Community Services Dept said the
enforcement sources said.
of Jesters when he hired prostitutes to
house of prostitution that would be run
attend meetings in New York and out of
by a "Korean madam." The illicit
state between 2001 and 2008.
business would bring in up to $15,000
per month.

2011 Las Vegas NV PD officer
Peter Hervoyavich arrested for
soliciting prostitution after he was
observed by LVMPD officers
picking up an apparent prostitute.
Placed on paid administrative
leave. No further information.

2013 San Diego CA Sheriff Deputy
Stuart Rea- busted in a prostitution
sting will most likely not be fired.
2013 Menlo Park CA Officer
Rea is a pilot for the department's
Jeffrey Vasquez caught in hotel room
ASTREA helicopter. He was busted
with prostitute keeps job. It is not known
soliciting who he thought was a
whether the alleged prostitute was
prostitute. He arranged the meeting
convicted and sentenced to jail...
on Craigslist with an undercover
police officer. Rea received three
years probation and a fine of $550.

1988 LAPD CA Sgt
Emmanuel Valencia participated
in two acts of lewd conduct with a
male prostitute and engaged in
improper contacts with prostitutes
on numerous occasions--all while
on duty. The three-member hearing
board found Sgt. Emmanuel
Valencia guilty of three charges of
lewd conduct and recommended
his suspension without pay for six
months-- the Police Department's
harshest penalty short of firing...

2012 Gwinnett County GA police said
Cpl. Brian Kelly was charged with
pandering after he tried to hire a
prostitute... Kelly resigned in lieu of
termination.

2012 Raleigh NC officer Jason
2013 Northwest NC Police Lt.
2013 Washington DC Officer
Brandon Hoyle charged with promoting
Michael Hayes charged with
Linwood
Barnhill Charged with two
prostitution of a minor. Fayetteville
solicitation of a minor for
counts of pandering a minor- faced up to
police also arrested a 17-year-old
prostitution and filing a false report. 20 years in prison. 2014 was sentenced
Fayetteville girl and charged her with
misdemeanor solicitation for
An arrest warrant says Hayes
to seven years behind bars for two
prostitution. Her bond information was contacted a 17-year-old girl through a
counts
of pandering a minor and one
not available. Raleigh police released a
Craigslist
sex
ad,
then
met
her
in
count
of possession of child
statement saying Fayetteville police kept
Boiling Spring Lakes and gave her
them informed during the investigation
pornography. He pimped at least two
and that they are doing an internal
$60 for a sex act. He resigned.
underage girls.
investigation to determine "appropriate
Unknown
outcome.
personnel actions." Unknown outcome

2011 Florida Atlantic University
1991 Bronx NY Officer
1996 Brooklyn NY probationary police
Police corporal Jimmy Dac Ho
Kevin Burke charged with rape,
officer Rolando Hernandez shot and
charged with first-degree murder
sodomy and sex abuse of a
paralyzed a Queens prostitute after she with a firearm and kidnapping with a
prostitute. He was also under
mocked him for failing to perform
firearm, in the death of Sheri Deann
investigation in connection with
sexually. He was convicted but it is
Carter, a 29-year-old Boynton Beach
the slaying of another prostitute in
unknown what, if any, sentence he
prostitute he connected with online.
1990. Unknown punishment.
received. She later died of her injuries. Still awaiting trial in January 2013.

1973 Martin County FL Deputy Sheriff
Gerard Schaefer was convicted of
murdering only two women, but he was
a person of interest and most likely the
perpetrator of at least 30 other murders,
including murders of prostitutes, his
favorite targets. “To hear him speak of
his crimes, one would think that he truly
believed he was doing society a favor.
He considered himself something like an
angel of God, a self- proclaimed
messiah put on earth to rid the world
of all whores, sinners and disobedient
women.” Died in prison.
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2014 El Paso TX Juvenile Probation
2006 NYPD NY officers Dennis Kim and Jerry Svoronos- admitted
officer Timothy McCullouch charged
2014 King County WA
accepting cash and sexual favors from a pimp in return for protecting a
with working with a regional sexSheriff Deputy Darrion Holiwell
brothel in Flushing NY. Kim faced significantly more jail time because of
trafficking ring in which gang members
facing criminal charges such as
claims from an informant that he and other cops in the 109th Precinct planted
allegedly forced teenage girls and
promoting prostitution, theft and
drugs on suspects and stole cash during gambling raids. In 2008, Kim was
women into prostitution.
violating drug laws. He was pimping
sentenced to 13 months and one day in prison - Svoronos cooperated with the
He was arrested by FBI and Homeland
out his wife, taking 80% of her
feds and apparently served no time. NYPD Commissioner Ray Kelly once
Security Investigations agents on
earnings. No further information at
praised Kim and Svoronos, both eight-year veterans, for their aggressive
charges of conspiracy to commit sex
this time.
prostitution crackdowns. (Busting the competition)
trafficking and sex trafficking of a
minor. No further info

2013 Baltimore MD Police
officer Lamin Manneh, age 32, of
Baltimore, with traveling across
state lines and using the telephone
and Internet to operate a
prostitution business.pleaded guilty
to being a pimp to his 19-year-old
bride. Was facing 5 years in prison,
unknown actual sentence.

2012 Reading PA police officer
Ronald Miko was arrested in connection
with a sex trafficking ring that operated
out of Reading, federal officials said.
Federal investigators alleged that Miko,
37, helped arrange sexual encounters
with known prostitutes. Sentenced to 38
months in prison

2009 Tolleson AZ Police Sergeant
David Matta quit after Phoenix
police linked him to a multimillion2012 TSA Agent Bryant Livingston
dollar prostitution ring. Phoenix
investigators informed Tolleson was charged with four counts of general
prostitution. He pleaded guilty to and
police that Matta's home address
was convicted of one count at trial: was
showed up 23 times in business
given a $500 fine and probation for
records kept by Desert Divas, one
running a prostitution ring out of his
of several high-dollar prostitution
Silver Spring hotel room. He also
services shut down in the largest
prostitution bust in Valley history. resigned from his job. No further info
available.
No further information. Not
arrested or charged with a crime.
All participants in the Desert Divas
went to prison.

2011 Albuquerque NM Officer
Matt Kindle was accused of having
sex with prostitutes while on the job
and of being a key player in a local
prostitution ring.He was caught on
camera reportedly offering to help a
prostitute in exchange for sex, has
pleaded no contest to an ethics charge
in District Court. Was sentenced to
364 days of supervised probation

2011 Pittsburgh PA Detective
Talib Kevin Ghafoor and his partner
Detective Faquar Holland, once
honored as Pittsburgh police officers of
the year, avoided jail for their arrests in a
prostitution sting. Ghafoor pleaded no
contest to participating in corrupt
activities. Holland pleaded guilty to
promoting prostitution. They were
arrested in a sting in which an
undercover detective posing as a
customer busted Ghafoor and a
prostitute in Moon Township in 2011.
Ghafoor allegedly drove the woman to
the meeting and Holland was later linked
to online ads for her services.

1991 Upland /Claremont Police Officer
Charles Gerald Jiles was convicted of
running a prostitution ring, disguised as
1992 Philadelphia PA
an escort service, that catered to Orange
Lt. Joseph Kelly - with his wifeCounty customers.
running a prostitution ring. Cop,
Jiles was found guilty by an Orange
Wife Get Probation For Prostitution
County Superior Court jury on 12 counts
of pimping, pandering and conspiracy.
Sentenced to 6 years in prison.
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2014 Former Rockwood MI Police
Officer Bryan Rose was arrested
on a misdemeanor charge of
procuring prostitution. No further
information available at this time.

2014 Clark County IND Sheriff
2014 Boone County IND Sheriff
Daniel N. Rodden gave a prostitute a
Ken Campbell stepped down as
deputy’s badge and uniform so she could
sheriff following allegations of
get hotel discounts and then paid her for
a sex act has been charged with lying to misconduct involving a prostitute. It
was the same alleged prostitute that
FBI agents. He was indicted on eight
got Sheriff Rodden in trouble. No
charges stemming from allegations
further information available.
involving a prostitute. No further
information available.

2013 Ft. Worth TX Officer
Douglas Campbell accused of
2014 Jacksonville FL Corrections
picking up prostitutes while on the
Officer Gregory Kazon Fields
job- arrested on charges of official
was arrested for lewd and lascivious
oppression – sexual harassment
battery against someone younger than
and sexual assault by a public
sixteen. Reportedly, Fields paid the
servant. Special investigators
young girl for a sex act and took her
started following Campbell after
into a wooded area. Fields was a
hearing rumors that he had been
2014 Harris County TX Sheriff Deputy
veteran corrections officer with
engaging in sexual intercourse with
Emmanuel Augustine arrested for
prostitutes on Riverside Drive. The soliciting an undercover officer. He was almost thirty years of service before
sexual assault charges stem from placed on administrative leave without he retired in July of 2013. According
pay, issued a citation and released. No
to the Times Union a portion of his
allegations that on two separate
further information about his case.
duties included being a jail
occasions he was in uniform when
spokesman and also being involved
he ordered a woman to get in his
with a juvenile justice program and
car. That woman told the
state attorney program taking “at
investigators she thought she was
risk” juveniles on jail tours.
being arrested and was instead
Officer Kazon Was Previously
sexually assaulted. She said she
Arrested for Sex Crimes in 1988
was too afraid to leave because he
was a police officer. Fired in 2014,
no other info available.

2014 Springfield MA detective
John Wadlegger arrested in prostitution
sting. Enfield Superior Court Judge
2014 Phoenix AZ police lieutenant
Kathleen McNamara dismissed the
John Geroulis was arrested on
charges against Detective John
suspicion of soliciting prostitution. Wadlegger of Agawam, Massachusetts.
The 25-year veteran suddenly
In March, McNamara granted the 42retired. No further information
year-old detective accelerated
available at this time.
rehabilitation, a special program for firsttime offenders that can result in charges
being erased after a probationary period.
Probably get his job back.

2014 Tennessee Highway Patrol Sgt.
David Threet charged with patronizing
prostitution near a school zone. Was in
full uniform and driving a state vehicle
when caught. No further information
available.

2014 off-duty cop Coconut Creek
officer James Yacobellis caught in an
alleged sex-for-cash massage parlor in
Boca Raton FL.He probably thought he
got away with it. until he was pulled
over soon after by police. Eventually,
Yacobellis, of Lake Worth, was called in
for questioning by Boca Raton police -who’d been keeping a close eye on O
Asian Wellness Spa and Massage.
Yacobellis copped to allowing his
masseuse go to town on him after he
says she began kissing him.
Unknown outcome- no further info.

2014 Denver CO police Detective
2014 Palatka FL Police Department
Michael Ryan who led the
Detective Reno Fells was arrested
investigation into alleged prostitution
use by a federal judge is himself now during a prostitution sting in St. Johns
County. “Friends shocked by detective's
under investigation for allegedly
soliciting a prostitute in Lakewood “I arrest in prostitution sting” (SHOCKED,
have not been arrested,” said Ryan, I TELL YOU, SHOCKED!!!) Fells is
also minister at Grace and Truth
50, when reached at his home.
Deliverance Ministries, in Palatka
Lakewood police officers found him
Florida. No further information at this
in a compromising position with a
time.
prostitute. Among Ryan's duties:
investigating prostitution
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2014 Philadelphia PA Police
Officer Ronald Thompson, a 26year veteran of the force, was
arrested for the solicitation of a
prostitute. Thompson was formally
processed by Internal Affairs and
was charged with criminal
solicitation and patronizing a
prostitute. Police Commissioner
Charles Ramsey suspended the
officer for 30 days with the intent to
dismiss. No further information

2014 Robbinsdale MN Police Chief
Steven Smith-was arrested for allegedly
soliciting a prostitute but stayed on the
job a month before he quit.
2014 Glendale CA police sergeant
2014 Bradenton FL police officer
Robbinsdale’s former top cop was one of
Vahak Mardikian arrested for allegedly
11 people who allegedly responded to a Trenton Moore was arrested charged soliciting a prostitute will make more than
with solicitation. A patrolman, Moore $10,000 a month on paid leave until he
Backpage.com escorts advertisement,
police in nearby Coon Rapids. He was to resigned from the department on the
retires at the end of 2015. He allegedly
enter a plea on misdemeanor prostitution
offering an undercover Las Vegas vice
same day. No further information
charges but his attorney was granted a
detective $250 -- plus $25 in gas money -available.
continuance. Cops said Smith had offered
for sex. No further information.
to pay $150 in cash for sex and $50 more
not to use a condom. No further info
available.

2013 Wilmington DE Police
Officer Andy Lazzaro pleaded
guilty in connection to a botched
prostitution sting in 2012. He
admitted to misdemeanor willful
failure to discharge duties this
afternoon. He admitted getting
drunk during the sting in March
2012, but did not admit to
prosecution claims he engaged in
inappropriate behavior with women
who came to an RV staged as a
bachelor party. Judge Russell Davis
sentenced Lazzaro to 45 days
suspended sentence, 12 months
unsupervised probation, court
costs, a $100 fine and 24 hours
community service. He cannot be a
law enforcement officer during his
probation.

2013 Lake County Ill. Sheriff Deputy
Eric Francke accused of soliciting sex
from a prostitute. He had previously
solicited the same prostitute, according
to the report. Judge John Phillips found
Eric Francke not guilty of both counts
once testimony concluded Thursday
afternoon. Defense attorneys had
requested a directed verdict of not guilty,
claiming that the state had not met its
burden of proof, and Phillips agreed. The
victim/ witness (the prostitute) did not
show up to testify against him. He will
most likely get his job back.

2013 MARCUS HOOK NJ Mayor
2013 Memphis TN Police officer
James "Jay" Schiliro turned the
Jason Webb was arrested and accused of
Marcus Hook Police Department into a patronizing a prostitute and soliciting a
private escort agency, ordering a cop on
minor. He was fired, but no further
the late-night shift to bring a 20-yearinformation is available.
old man to his house in a marked police
vehicle. He gave the man wine, then
allegedly offered 20 to 30 times to
perform oral sex on him, according to
the report. When the man repeatedly
refused, Schiliro, who as mayor
controls the police department, started
to pull out handguns, informed the man
that he was "going to be a hostage,"
fired a 9 mm bullet into the wall and
said that he'd ordered police to stay
away from the house. He was convicted
and sentenced to 10 to 20 months in
prison. He was not re-elected.

2013 N.J. corrections officer
Juan
R. Stevens for posing as cop to
2013 Lee MA. Police Chief
coerce
free
sex from prostitutes. Stevens is
Joseph Buffis charged with
accused
of sexually assaulting four
extorting $4,000 from two facing
women,
including
three who admitted they
prostitution-related charges. Buffis
were
prostitutes,
at hotels or motels in
was fired in the wake of the
Burlington
County
from May 2011 to July
controversy. Trial scheduled for
2012.
He
was
sentenced
to five years in
January 2015
prison, including two years of parole
ineligibility.

2013 Boston MA cop
Lysander
E. Wright was among those
2013 NYPD NY Officer
swept
up
in
a prostitution sting in Lynn
Luis Gutierrez charged with
MA.
He
is
still
collecting his paycheck
patronizing a prostitute. Gutierrez,
who has been on the force for a dozen despite being convicted in October 2014
of soliciting a prostitute in Lynn.
years, was also charged with official
misconduct and conspiracy. Gutierrez Wright was found guilty of paying for
was given a desk appearance ticket. sexual conduct, a misdemeanor, and was
Unknown outcome.
sentenced to two years probation and
fined $5,000.

2013 Brooklyn NY prosecutor
Mark Posner was caught calling a
prostitution service from his office
phone when a colleague recognized
his phone number during a routine
investigation of phone records. He
was not fired and there was no
investigation into whether he broke
any laws.

2013 Indiana correctional officer
Nicholas
Houston charged with coercing
2013 Brunswick County NC
young
women to perform sex
2013
Los
Angeles
County
CA
Sheriff
Northwest Police Department Police
acts
on
him
by impersonating a police
Lieutenant
Michael
Strickland
Lieutenant Michael Alan Hayes paid a
officer
and
making
threats. One of the
arrested
on
suspicion
of
soliciting
a
minor teen $60 for sex acts, an arrest
prostitute at a motel in Moreno
victims
is
16
years
old.
Charges include
warrant detailed Wednesday. He quit the
Valley. No further information
sexual
battery,
impersonating
a public
force. No further information available.
available.
servant, criminal confinement, criminal
deviate conduct /intimidation. No further
info available.
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2013 Norfolk VA Chief deputy Col.
Norman Hughey is accused of
solicitation. He is on paid, indefinite
personal leave following his arrest
on a misdemeanor summons of
Solicitation for Prostitution. Hughey
pleaded guilty to soliciting a
prostitute. The judge accepted his
plea deal of doing 40 hours
community service and attending
'John' school, a class that teaches
the evils of prostitution.

2013 Metro Las Vegas Police Officer
Peter Connell facing five counts of
soliciting a prostitute while he was
investigating crimes of prostitution.
Connell has been with the department for
more than 18 years, He was on
paid administrative leave while the case
was investigated.Vice detectives tracked
Connell in early 2013 while he was still
on the force. During a three-month
period, he made five trips to an apartment
in the 5000 block of South Maryland
Parkway, where he would meet a 58year-old woman. No further
information.

2012 Officials at the Treasury
Department officials have been
cited for soliciting prostitutes,
breaking conflict-of-interest rules
and taking gifts from corporate
executives, according to a new
report. In 2010, an employee
“misused” government computers
to solicit hookers on three separate
occasions on Craigslist.The case
was later referred for criminal
prosecution to the US Attorney's
Office, which chose not to
prosecute "absent aggravating
circumstances such as underage
prostitutes or human trafficking."

2012 Melbourne FL Police Officer Jose
Otero pleaded guilty in 2013 to a 2012
2011 Former Los Angeles Police
charge related to having sex with a
Officer turned San Bernadino CA
prostitute in his patrol car. Judge Judith
police officer and vice cop
2012 The Mansfield LA Police
Atkin withheld adjudication of guilt,
Jose Jesus Perez forced sex workers
Department has added to its
force a former Shreveport police officer to have sex with him while he was in which means Otero can have his record
uniform. The victim told detectives cleared in three years. She sentenced him
arrested last year for solicitation of
to six months of probation and ordered
that "prostitutes have a common
prostitution. Jercarlous Colbert resigned
him to undergo five months of
understanding that they cannot tell a
after he was arrested in 2011 for
solicitation of prostitution. Obviously he police officer 'no' if he requests sex." counseling. Prosecutor Wayne Holmes
said Otero picked up prostitutes in his
Perez worked in the vice division,
was not convicted or punished other than
patrol car several times in 2012, while on
which investigates, among other
to resign.
things, prostitution. Convicted and duty. Holmes said Otero took the women
behind buildings, where they had sexual
sentenced to 25 years.
relations in the patrol car. He was fired.

2012 Edmonds WA Police Officer
Daniel Lavely guilty of forcing a
suspected prostitute to have sex
with him. The prosecutor said
Lavely targeted the woman because
she was a homeless drug addict
whom the officer believed was a
prostitute. He dropped her off
behind a clothing store "like a piece
of garbage.” He was fired and
sentenced to one year in prison.

2012 Clayton County GA Police
Officer Darrell Williams ... If you’re a
cop, it’s bad to have sex on the job. It’s
worse to pay a prostitute for that sex on
the job. The craziest scenario, however,
is when the prostitute turns on you — and
you lose that job! Williams was fired. The
woman who filed a complaint against
Williams is a prostitute. He reportedly
refused to pay her $20 for her services.
No further information on whether or not
he was prosecuted.

2012 New Mexico DPS Officer
Timothy Carlson on paid
administrative leave after being
arrested for coercing prostitutes to
have sex with him. He first came to
the attention of the Albquerque PD
vice squad in 2011, when they
caught him in his car with a
prostitute.The prostitute turned out
2012 DeKalb GA police officer
to be a confidential informant for Quintez Buckner’s off-duty encounters
APD. She told police Carlson pulled with a prostitute have cost him his job. He
her and the John over last month,
resigned after an investigation into the
wearing his badge and displaying alleged incident. No further information
his gun. She says Carlson told the
available. It does not appear that Mr.
John to leave and offered her a ride Buckner was charged with any crime.
home. She said Carlson
threatened to arrest her if she
didn't sleep with him.The
criminal charge against Carlson,
was dismissed. Carlson has
denied the allegations, and
contended that the sex was
consensual.

2013 Oregon State Police Detective
Richard Navaez suspended on
accusation of public sexual activity
with prostitute. Narvaez, who has
worked for the OSP for 23 years, was
on duty but not in uniform at the time
of the alleged
incident. He was immediately
suspended without pay and has been
charged with patronizing a prostitute
and public indecency, according to a
report from the sheriff's office. He was
sentenced to seven days in jail for
patronizing a prostitute he met while
he was on duty.

2012 Jacksonville FL Sheriff Deputy
David Sumlin charged with soliciting
a prostitute WHILE ON DUTY. He
resigned and entered a plea to
solicitation of a prostitute charges and
spent four months on probation.
While on probation, 49-year-old David
Sumlin also had to do 100 hours of
community service.

2012 Modesto CA police officer
Lee Freddie Gaines II was arrested
after detectives say he "committed
criminal sexual violations against an
adult female" while on duty.Gaines faces
felony charges of oral copulation by
force, violence, duress or fear of bodily
injury; being armed with a firearm in the
commission of a sexual offense, and a
felony sex offense enhancement. The
victim was a massage therapist. She said
he told her to walk outside because he
was going to arrest her for solicitation.
She said she wasn't soliciting. He stepped
inside, shut the door and asked her to
turn around and put her hands behind her
back. She said he then put handcuffs on
her, forced her to her knees and
demanded oral copulation. Gaines told a
police sergeant he went to see the woman
because he was trying to turn her into an
informant. Fired. Probation for 30 days

2013 San Diego CA Sheriff’s Deputy
Stuart Rea- a helicopter pilot for the
SDSD- charged with soliciting
prostitution. He was busted soliciting
who he thought was a prostitute. He
arranged the meeting on Craigslist with
an undercover police officer.
When he met the woman at a Howard
Johnson hotel, she recognized him right
away, but he did not recognize her. It
turns out he actually trained her at the
academy. He pleaded guilty to a lesser
offense and put on probation. He was not
fired and still retains his job with the San
Diego Sheriff’s Department.

2012 Cleveland OH Police Officer
Gregory Jones was sentenced to nine
years in prison Friday for raping a
woman- a suspected prostitute- in 2012.
Cuyahoga County Common Pleas Judge
Steven Gall ordered Gregory Jones to
prison after a jury convicted him of rape
and kidnapping. Later, police officials
fired Jones. He had been on unpaid leave
since August 2012.

2011 Several Raleigh NC police officers
were part of a police department internal
investigation after allegations of sexual
contact with a prostitute. One of the
names tied to the investigation, sources
said, is Raleigh police
Sgt. Rick Armstrong, who was the
president of the Raleigh Police Protective
Association, a professional association
that represents the interests of police
officers. He was fired. No further
criminal action against him or the other
officers who had ‘voluntary’ relationships
with at least one prostitute. Armstrong is
now a business agent with the Raleigh
Police Protective Association and the
local Teamsters Union 391.

and had to pay the city $32.57 in
restitution for taking an hour of his work
time while having sex with the woman.
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But wait... there’s more...
1980 James Barbuto | Judge Summit County OH
1987 James Dean Dupay | Police Officer Columbia Heights Minnesota
1988 Emmanuel Valencia | Police Sergeant LAPD CA
1991 Kevin Burke | Police Officer NYPD NY
1993 Newark New Jersey Cops never charged
1995 David Robert Bergstrom | Police Officer LAPD CA
1995 William Jang | Police Officer LAPD Detective CA
1996 Desmond Robinson | Police Officer NYPD
1998 James Thomas | Police Officer Brooklyn NY
1998 NYPD Cop Hooker Scandal
1999 unnamed NYPD cop and prostitute caught
1999- 2006 Hartford Conn cases
2000 Alexander V. Oriente | Police Chief West New York NJ
2000 Michael Evans | State Trooper PA
2001 Anthony Downing | Police Vice Detective NYPD NY
2001 Julio J. Camacho | Police Officer Hartford Conn
2002 Edward K. Royal | State Trooper Fayetteville NC
2002 James Fallon and Timothy Carre| Police Officers Philadelphia, PA
2002 Joseph Evan Robinson |Police Officer LAPD CA
2003 Brent Parker | Politician State Rep. Utah
2003 Franget Enrique Vargas | Corrections Officer Kings County WA
2004 Kenny Johnson | Police Officer Middlesex Township PA
2004 Michael LoPriore | Police Officer Boston MA
2004 Roger Magana Juan Lara | Police Officers Eugene Oregon
2005 Scott Antoniak | Police Officer Omaha Neb
2006 Arron Jahimal Burroughs | Police Officer Washington DC
2006 Christopher Lee Marshall | Police Officer Texas City TX
2006 Christopher Morris Johnson | Corrections Officer GA
2006 Darren Way | Police Officer Wash. DC
2006 Gregg O'Shei | Police Officer Buffalo NY
2006 Jason D. Briddon | Police Officer Part Time Rutland MA
2006 Jeff Sellers | Police Officer Oklahoma City OK
2006 Kenneth Woods | Police Officer Galveston TX
2006 MiguelMartinez | Police Officer NYPD NY
2006 Richard Correa | Police Officer Inglewood CA
2006 Steven J. Lelinski | Police Officer Milwaukee WI
2007 Guy Giammatteo | Police Officer Southhampton NY
2007 Richard Curtis | GOP Rep. Washington State
2008 Bernard Durgin Timothy Heiden | Police Officers Madison CT
2008 Bridges McRae | Police Officer Memphis, TN
2008 Capt William Billings Dave Reveille | Police Officers Gainsville FL
2008 Colin Hatch | Police Recruit Baltimore MD
2008 Connecticut cops corruption prostitutes
2008 Dave Matta | Police Sergeant Tolleson AZ
2008 David Workman | Coroner Investigator Jefferson County OH
2008 Donvey Lindsey | Police Officer Inglewood CA
2008 Jason Bill | Sheriff Deputy Cobb County GA
2008 Jason Briddon | Police Officer Rutland MA
2008 Jeffrey Gerres | Sheriff Deputy Hartford CN
2008 Kevin Coleman | State Trooper PA
2008 Matthew Linderman | Deputy Sheriff San Bernadino CA
2008 Michael L. Johnson Jr | Police Officer York PA
2008 Morris West | Police Chief Haines City FL
2008 Police Chief Spain- and cops extort prostitutes
2008 Russell Mecano | Police Officer LAPD CA
2008 Sam Streater | Police Officer New Haven Conn
2008 Scott Lando | Police Officer Austin TX
2008 Shawn C. Dillard | State Trooper Pennsylvania
2008 Stanley Marrero | Police Officer Lorain OH
2008 Thomas Crow | Police Officer Horsham PA
2008 Thomas John Sadler | Sheriff Deputy San Diego CA
2008 Unnamed US Secret Service Agent
2008 Wayne Taylor | Detective NYPD NY
2009 Chris Muncy | Sheriff Deputy Putnam CO Tennessee
2009 Darius Harper | Sheriff Deputy Marion County FL
2009 Derek D. Roberts | Police Officer Hollywood FL
2009 Gerald Copeland | Police Officer Fulton GA
2009 Gregory Mickel | Police OfficeR San Antonio TX
2009 Henry Hollins | Police Officer New Orleans LA
2009 James Ingalls | Police Officer Indianapolis IN
2009 Javier Garces | Police Officer DeKalb GA
2009 Jonathan Gardenhire | Police Sergeant State Police NJ
2009 Keith Breiner | Police Officer Beaumont TX
2009 Mark Sittner | Police Officer Dallas TX
2009 Mark Sittner | Senior Cpl Police Officer Dallas TX
2009 Memphis cops
2009 Michael Meissner | Police Chief Combine TX
2009 Robert Schmidt | Police Officer Wash DC
2010 Brandon Balthrop | Deputy Stephens County OK
2010 Brian Ridenour | Police Officer Fresno CA
2010 Craig Nash | Police Officer San Antonio TX
2010 Daniel Wallace | Police Officer Memphis TN
2010 David Maes | Police Officer Albuquerque NM
2010 Demetrius E. Dixon | Police Officer Brunswick FL
2010 Deodhram Singh | Police Officer NYPD NY
2010 Doug Godbee | Prosecutor East Tennessee TN
2010 James Dobbs | Police Officer Rialto CA
2010 James M. Burke | Court Clerk Chelsea MA
2010 Jeffrey Poole | Police Officer Nashville TN
2010 Jeffrey Thorn | Police Officer Dallas TX
2010 Jeremy Tyrel Reynolds | Police Officer DeKalb County GA
2010 John Coggs | Police Officer Henderson NV
2010 Joshua Michael Jensen | Police Officer Beaverton OR
2010 Kevin Parry | Police Officer Camden NJ
2010 Larry Seay | Police Officer Wash. DC
2010 Leon Pullen | Police Officer Uplands Park MO
2010 Lesinski Jesters | Sheriff Deputy Erie County NY
2010 Michael Stevens | Police Officer Henderson NV
2010 Michael Tarmoun | Police Officer Honolulu HA
2010 Ralph Woods | Police Officer Phoenix AZ
2010 Richard Oviedo | Police Officer South Gate CA
2010 Shane Whitaker | Police Officer Farmington Utah
2010 Stephen Mitchell UK cop

2011 Alan Bostjancic | Police Officer Norfolk VA
2011 Albert Smith | Police Officer Bakersfield CA
2011 Anthony Rollins | Police Officer Anchorage Alaska
2011 Aravanh Lakmany | Police Officer Lowell MA
2011 Daniel Dana | Police Officer San Diego CA
2011 Daniel Schrader | Police Officer Anchorage Alaska
2011 David Otis Cole | Police Officer Cherokee OK
2011 Gregory M. Hudson | Police Officer Medford MA
2011 Jeffrey Kenneth Vasquez | Police Officer Menlo Park CA
2011 Jorge Javier Cagigal | Sheriff Deputy Hidalgo County TX
2011 Kenneth Furr | Police Officer Wash. DC
2011 M.C. Rominski | Police Officer Raleigh NC
2011 Marc Galbreth | Police Officer New Orleans LA
2011 Marines in Brazil
2011 Mark A. Cornish | Police Officer Columbia SC
2011 Mark Sloan | Police Captain Wilmington NC
2011 Mark Valli | Police Officer Amesbury MA
2011 Matt Cooper | Police officer Raleigh NC
2011 Miguel Lerma | Border Patrol Customs Officer CA
2011 Pat Sullivan | Sheriff Arapahoe County CO
2011 Peter Hervoyavich | Police officer Las Vegas NV
2011 Raleigh NC cops 3
2011 Richard Jackson | Sheriff Deputy Fulton GA
2011 Rick Armstrong | Police Officer Raleigh NC
2011 Robin McAtee | Police Officer Pekin Ill
2011 Ronnie Brewer | Police Constable Harris County TX
2011 Sheldon Czegledi | Police Officer Phoenix, AZ
2011 Stephen Hinnant | Police Officer Raleigh NC
2011 UNNAMED Haines City Police Officer
2011 Unnamed | Police Officer Detroit MI

Cops routinely interact with prostitutes - as informants, as arrestees, as victims of rape. Cops
are also permitted to have sex with a ‘suspected prostitute’ to make an arrest. IF and when
they are ‘caught’ with a prostitute under other circumstances, it is not likely they will be
charged with any crime. Most prosecutors believe that any sex between a cop and a prostitute
is consensual, so they simply refuse to prosecute the cop.
In 2008, the Los Angeles County district attorney's office declined to file charges against a
city police officer who was accused of the on-duty rape of a visiting Florida woman in
2006. After a review that lasted more than a year and a half, the district attorney's office
concluded that "at least one sexual act occurred" between LAPD Officer Donvey Lindsey
and the woman, who officers accused of being a prostitute, according to a report. The
woman had the "appearance and conduct . . . consistent with prostitution," making it
difficult for prosecutors to prove that the sex was not consensual, the report found. She
also had an arrest record for prostitution in her home state...
If the cop is NOT arrested OR prosecuted, there is no reason for him to be fired. If the cop is
caught and internal affairs handles the case, the cop MAY be suspended for a week or so
without pay, but that is generally the extent of the discipline for the officer. (On the other
hand, the prostitute is quite likely to be arrested for outstanding warrants FOR prostitution.)
In 1988, now retired LAPD spokesman Cmdr. William Booth said (regarding Sgt.
Emmanuel Valencia, caught having sex with a male prostitute) “it was not the first time that
an LAPD officer had been suspended for performing sex with a prostitute while on duty. In
the history of the department, I'd be hard pressed to find a violation that has not been
committed. Sex charges, neglected duty charges, lewd conduct charges--we've had them all."
‘And so what if they did (rape, extort, threaten or abuse a prostitute)’ he might have
said. ‘They are only prostitutes, after all, and why ruin a good officer’s career over sex
with a whore?’
Tell me again why prostitution abolitionists want the non violent, non abusive clients,
employers and associates of consenting adult sex workers to go to prison for 15 years
to life? Clients and employers against whom NO CRIMINAL COMPLAINT WAS
FILED other than by a police officer who may have threatened to arrest the prostitute
or arrest the prostitute’s non violent clients/ employers or associates if the prostitute
doesn’t provide the nice officer with sexual favors?
Why not allow adult sex workers to go to the police when and if we are victims?
That’s what all other victims of all other crimes (other than homicide) are
REQUIRED to do before the cops will begin an investigation...
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